(1) Analysis of variance, when focused on a smaller, more trait measure). Concurrently, we also tested correlations between the amygdala symmetry index and measures homogeneous sample, continued to demonstrate a nonsignificant effect for hippocampal volume in cocaineof drug-primed craving with an unblinded low-dose cocaine infusion and a blinded moderate-dose cocaine dependent subjects. Specifically, in Caucasian males (n ϭ 14 addicted, 19 controls), hippocampal volume infusion. Given three measures of craving, the Bonferroni correction for multiple correlations was p Ͻ 0.05/ remained similar in cocaine-dependent subjects for right (3.81 Ϯ 0.15 cc), left (3.64 Ϯ 0.15 cc), and total hippocam-3 ϭ 0.017. The amygdala symmetry index was utilized given that losses of normal asymmetry in the brain are pus (7.44 Ϯ 0.28 cc), relative to control subjects for right (4.19 Ϯ 0.13 cc), left (4.01 Ϯ 0.13 cc), and total genetically influenced (Mochizuki et face of the unaffected controls completely covered the isosurface of addicts, except for the inferior-most surTopology face. This topological analysis suggests that the differThree-dimensional surfaces of the amygdala representences lie in nuclei of the corticomedial and basolating an average (e.g., an isosurface depicting the probaeral groups. bility 0.5) of the group of cocaine-dependent subjects These data support three general conclusions. First, (n ϭ 27) and the group of controls (n ϭ 27) were conin a comparison of 27 cocaine-dependent subjects and structed. The probability 0.5 surface of the cocainematched healthy controls, the amygdala, compared to dependent group is covered by (i.e., undercuts) the connected regions such as the hippocampus, was sighealthy control surface in a continuous fashion from an nificantly reduced in volume. These amygdala volume anterior-inferior position to a posterior-superior posidifferences between the two cohorts were related to a tion. This undercut is observed on both lateral and meloss of normal amygdala laterality in addicted individudial aspects of the amygdala. Maximum undercutting als. These patterns of volume and laterality differences of the control group isosurface is 4.5 mm in the anterior were distinct from those observed for the amygdala extent and less across the superior surface of the amygand hippocampus in a number of other neuropsychiatric dala to its posterior extent, representing regions where illnesses with which addiction is commonly comorbid. healthy controls have amygdala tissue and the cocaineSecond, topological differences point to a complex set dependent subjects do not. A small region where the of potential changes in the corticomedial and basolathealthy control isosurface undercuts that of the cocaineeral subnuclei, or to one subnucleus near the center of dependent group is observed along the inferior extent the amygdala. Third, dispersion (i.e., variance) estimates of the amygdala (Figure 2 ). This pattern difference enfor amygdala volume were similar in both cohorts, and compasses nuclei from the corticomedial and basolatsymmetry indices were significantly different. Amygdala eral groups in the healthy controls (Mai et al., 1997) symmetry coefficients from addicted individuals corre- (Figures 3A-3C ; see Supplemental Figure S1 at http:// lated with their baseline craving measures (over a longer www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/44/4/729/DC1/). time interval than an experimental cue presentation). When the amygdala isosurfaces are juxtaposed with Furthermore, the reduction in amygdala volume was not those of the hippocampus, the posterior hippocampal correlated with any measure of drug use. In concert, junction shows minimal surface differences between the these findings argue in favor of a condition that predistwo groups, supporting the validity of the morphometric poses the individual to cocaine dependence by affecting and topological measures from these regions (Figure 4 ). the amygdala, or a primary event early in the course of cocaine use. Discussion
Limitations Synopsis
The primary limitation of this study is the modest number In this study, segmentation-based morphometry found the amygdala volume of cocaine-dependent subjects to of subjects (n ϭ 27 cocaine-dependent subjects), which, The strengths of the study include well-characterized and white matter, which remain difficult to resolve with current in vivo imaging methods. As displayed in Figure cocaine-dependent patients, a carefully matched control group, blinded data analyses, and a design that 3, the regions of the amygdala that are affected by diminished volume in that structure in cocaine-dependent provided clinical measures that could be correlated with structural findings. Although correlation with clinical subjects approximate regions containing subnuclei of both the corticomedial and basolateral groups. It is posvariables can strengthen data, these clinical indices are predominantly subjective ratings, commonly cross-secsible, though, that this diminished volume reflects effects from a relatively restricted set of basolateral subtional in their temporal representation, and can be socially conditioned attributes of internal states. The integnuclei, distributed near the center of the amygdala and producing a general inward retraction. These two interrity of the technical procedures (Figure 4 ) is supported by two observations. First, the variance of the morphopretations of the isosurface topological data represent testable hypotheses with relevance based on the differmetric measures was the same between cocaineaddicted and control cohorts. Second, the absence of ential connectivity of these two general amygdala subnuclei groupings (see Supplemental Figure S1 at http:// laterality differences in the amygdala volumes of cocaine-dependent subjects strengthens the argument for www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/44/4/729/DC1/). Previous anatomic studies using voxel-based moran abnormality in the amygdala, as it does not solely rely on an absolute volume comparison between the phometry have demonstrated decreases of 5%-11% for cocaine-dependent subjects in other regions besides groups. Restriction of our sample to right-handed cocaine-dependent subjects and normal controls that the amygdala, namely the superior temporal cortex and paralimbic cortices such as the orbitofrontal cortex, inwere tightly matched on a one-to-one basis limits the ability to generalize these findings to other population sula, and anterior cingulate ( increases of 3%-9% have been reported for the caudate and putamen in cocaine addicts in a study with a differHowever, by utilizing such homogeneous groups, we increase the internal validity of the findings and limit the ent proportion of female to male subjects, a different proportion of races, and a different segmentation techeffect of potential hemisphere laterality effects on them. Insignificant differences must be interpreted cautiously, nique (Jacobsen et al., 2001). Although amygdala volume differences in the current study were consistent since they may reflect the risk of type II error; these must be considered, in particular, in relation to the absence of with the presence of morphometric decrements for paralimbic regions connected to it, the volume differences possible correlation findings. A power analysis, however, indicates that there is 80% power to detect a correin the amygdala were many-fold larger than differences We thank R. Thomas Mathew and John Riorden for assistance with subject recruitment, characterization, and brain scanning. We
